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ALFRED'S FOOTBALL SEASON
A Resume of This Year's Work by Professor Ford S. Clarke

MISS JULIA WAHL
NEW EDITOR OF
"FIAT LUX"

Miss Elsie Binns Entertains Student
GAY FEET TWINKLE
Assembly With Delightful Stories of
SYMPATHETICALLY IN
The Poor Whites of West Virginia
ROLLICKING RHYTHM
The Fourth of July in Nora

WAR.CONDITIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR BREVITY OF
OTHERWISE MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

PRESENT EDITOR RESIGNS
Miss Julia Wahl has been elected
editor of the Fiat Lux to take the place
of Mr. Nash who resigns with this
issue.
She will select her own staff
although that will probably be the
present one with but few changes. It
is not unworthy of comment that in
the first year of the suffrage amendment the editors <M both the Kanakadea and the Fiat are women.
Miss Wahl will edit a good paper:
the policy will be her own; the tone
will be hers. The news will remain
news. So the Fiat Lux will continue
••vithout interruption, and it will continue to grow in the very wide space
it has to grow in.

NO. 7

Athletic Association Holds Successful

With a group of most delightful little
Dance For Football Men
stories of the poor whites of West Virginia, stories of actual experience
sympathetically observed, Miss Elsie
"A"s Awarded
Binns interested the student Assembly
on Wednesday morning two weeks ago.
Varsity football men were the guests
Her account of the 4th of July in Nora, of the Athletic Association on last
West Virginia, is a fair example of Thursday evening at a dance given in
their charm:
their honor. The Hall was tastefully
"The celebration of Saints Days and decorated wilh greens and pennants.
holidays is a feature of life in this On the floor the decorating committee
little mountain settlement as it should had drawn a huge football framing the
be in the life of every well brought words, "Alfred vs. The World."
up community. Ball games and sing- Merriman's Orchestra were the source
ing practice help to fill in gaps be- of the music.
tween festivals.
There is a boy's
During the intermission the football
club, small but noble. No ideals are letters were awarded. Pres. Crawford
to;,' high for them. They are very gave the honor of awarding the A's to
anxious for a base ball team but can- " Bub Eaton," N. Y. S. A. '17, " B u b "
not stoop to take in unsuitable mem- having been assistant coach and adverbers even to get nine boys!
tising manager last year. Varsity A's
"The Fourth of July was a great oc- were awarded to Captain Witter, last
casion in Nora.
The program was year's captain, King; next year's,
scheduled to begin at three, but all Lobaugh, and Moyer, Kane, Decker,
morning the people began to arrive McConnell, Hagar, Mohney, Clarke,
'on the creek,' walking or riding in and Crawford.
from long distances.
By noon the
The committee in charge was asked
road was quite populous. The school many times to continue the dance an
house steps were crowded and the extra hour, but. the Student Life Comporch of the teachers house, while mittee had said the dance was to end
bitys and girls were scattered far and at twelve-fifteen. And Home Sweet
Continued on page four
Home was played at the appointed
twelve-fifteen.

Doubtless many of the students and j all those friends of intercollegiate
alumni who read the Fiat have been athletics who have so loyally sup•wondering why we haven't had more ported our football during the years
football this season.
"Why haven't past and present that some explanawe heard more about Alfred's foot- tion be made of our abbreviated actiball prowess." "Why didn't you play vities this season.
— College, or— — College?" To
Last spring and summer when colall who have had any such question- lege managers were completing their
ings in mind this article is addressed. schedules, our graduate manager was
First, let us say that with the qual- moving from town and getting esity of the team turned out by Coach tablished in a new business. This reSweetland, and the character of the sulted in neglect to answer the letters
games played there has been no ac
Continued on page lour
casion whatever for disappointment
While the Lancaster game would have
been a little more like real sport if we FOOTLIGHT CLUB OFFERS
had not had it quite so much t»ur own
$10 FOR ORIGINAL
AG-COLLEGE GAME ELECTION
way, the two games with Thiel and
ONE-ACT PLAY
Grove City Colleges were contested
DAY RESULTS IN VICTORY
closely enough tq stir the depths of
FOR AGRICULTURISTS
anybody's gaming instincts. Although
Competition
Closes
January
2d
we won from each by a small score,
there would have been no disgrace had
Score, 8 to y
Where are the playwrights? The
the scores in each case been reversed.
Footlight
Club
announces
a
competiThe interclass and the College-AgriIn a hotly contested game, held on
cultural School games also fulfilled all tion for an original cjie-act play, open Election day, the Aggies subdued the
the demands of real sport and some to Alfred students. The club wishes College eleven by the close score of
to produce as a part of its winter pro- 8-7. The College squad, although combesides.
gram an original one-act play with or- ing out in real style, with numerals
But with our inability to get more iginal costumes and setting.
The
games this fall, we all have been keen- competition, which is for the writing sewed to their backs, were well
ly disappointed, and the more so be- of the play itself, ends January second. matched by the Aggies, whose aggre- WILLIAMS COMEDY COMPANY
QUARTET TO SING AT BIG MAcause it seemed that it might have All plays must be typewritten, signed gation was strengthened by the presDEPARTS UNSCATHED
been otherwise. It is only due the with a pen name and handed to a ence of the Witter boys and the return
SONIC B A N Q U E T ; I N W E L L S student body and alumni at large, and member c(f the dramatic society before of "Bub" Eaton. Both sides succeeded
VILLE
Micky
McConnell
Falls
in crossing the other's goal line, and
that date.
A committee of judges by means of a safety at the beginning
The University quartet, Professors
Where is the big blonde with the
selected by the society will pass on of the second quarter, the Aggies
Wingate and Fiske, and Colwell Davis
the relative merits of the production. forged just enough ahead to claim a pink shirt waist and the trombone and Sherwood, are to sing in WellsMADAME BOGIE DELIGHTS
The successful play wright will re- victtiry- The game was marked for slide voice; where is Master Harry j ville Thursday evening at a Masonic
UNIVERSITY WITH UNIQUE ceive
a golden eagle. In the event of its successful forward passing by the who dances like a corpulent archangel , banquet. The occasic in. is the Annual
and who sings songs so richly initiHALLOWE'EN PARTY none of the plays reaching a reason- Witter
combination and by long runs ative of the last few thousand fading j Convention of the 35th Masonic Disable
standard
of
excellence,
the
club
It was on Wednesday evening. Oct
trict of New York State, comprising:
made by Kane, Moyer and King.
revolutions of a cream separator?
thirty-first, that masculine ladies trip- reserves the right to reject them all.
The opening quarter of the contest All gone! the charming damseuse with the whole of Allegany county. On
ped lightly about the floor and simpThursday evening a banquet followed
Manuscripts should contain simple was stubbornly fought, both teams
them and the seduced Mickey. For
ered sickly smiles on credulous ad- stage directions and some notion of
making successful gains. The college a week the diamonded individual in by a program will end the Convention.
mirers.
Harlequin
walked lightly costumes and effects.
lads started out well by a 12 yard for- the white top slides, explained how Co- Included in this program is a solo by
with Columbine. Angels in vaporous
ward pass, but were later forced to lumbus sipped from the Indian's store Prof. Wingate and several selections
gauze tossed frivolous whispers to
BASKETBALL
punt. A 20 yard pass by the Witters of Ka-ton-ka and came all the wayby the University quartet.
luridly simple clowns, and grim white
The initial practice of the Varsity balanced the initial play, and by back from Spain for another bottle.
hooded figures loomed everywhere in
basketball
team was held last Thurs- gradual line drives the Aggies brought
Then the Williams Comedy Co., alias
the restless gathering in the dim,
day
evening,
and the following men the c'val within a few yards of the line. the Oregon Indian Medicine Company,
THESE HESITATING MOVIES
fantastic apartments of Madame Bogie.
With this advantage, the second quar- gave Miss Edna Henry a pair of diaDemure Nuns smiled palely in the reported for practice. Lobaugh, Sher"No juice, no movies." That's what
ter opened, and the college eleven mond earrings, and left town.
pulsing half light. Shuffling Chaplins wood, Hagar, B. Witter, Ockerman,
Gecrge says; and there isn't any juice.
was forced over their own goal line,
Kane,
MacFayden,
Collin,
Solar,
Gaiss
and bare-kneed Highlanders, soldiers
Last year Mr. Rogers sold it to the
for a safety. This gave the Aggies 2
and sailors and coquettes and trailers and R. Witter. Others are expected
A RECAPITULATION OF ALFRED'S Athletic Association.
This year he's
points.
out
soon,
and
the
squad
will
probably
all mingled in the wierd mask of the]
LIBERTY BONDS
very busy making drills for the war,
number
thirty
men
with
the
intention
The
game
continued,
the
Ags
being
mysterious madame
and needs to be more fearful of his
of trying for the team. There will be compelled to punt after two fruitless
And Madame Bozic knew how to en-a schedule of ten games arranged this forward passes. From now on, until
University Responsible For 18% of
machinery. Movies might be screened
tertain them. There was a quartet season, and there will probably be the half ended, the college was in
Town's Quota
in Kenyon Memorial were it not for
that sang; and a trio. A pumpkin three trips.
the operator's cage that the fire underAt present there is a possession of the oval.
A 15 yard
Alfred was c.ne of the four towns in writers require.
maid told about "seein' things at night" three-day trip in view, on which games run by Moyer and one of equal length
And it wouldn't be
and a gypsy lass of love's ardor. And will be played with Colgate, St. Law- by Kane advanced the ball rapidly. Allegany County which exceeded their too difficult to wire electricity to the
a most delicious part of the program rence and Clarkson Tech. In view of Snappy gains followed awarding first quota as in the second bond sale. The Academy Chapel.
Still, there isn't
was the mimicry of the Medicine show, the fact that the football season closed down and 15 more yards by King en- University and its organization played any cage there either.
an important part in the campaign.
complete with a Master Harry, Mad- so abruptly, basketball will be em- sued.
But if the Athletic Association
By consistent drives forward
ame Melba and Baby Elsie. After the phasized more than ever before in Al- King was finally able to score a touch- Here are the figures which the Uni- wishes to raise money by selling
versity bank has compiled for the
program there were games, and after fred.
It is hc/ped that there will be down, the half ending with the score Fiat:
amusement, why not amusement withthe games there were Hallowe'en games at home with Geneseo Normal, 7-2.
out the pictures?
Professors and teachers
27
lunches, and after the lunches there Mansfield Normal; and possibly HoA 10 yard advance by Eaton started Students
20
were more games. Miss Lucile Robi- bart will be played at the armory in
the fracus again.
5 yards spread by A. U. class of 1918
1
son, Miss Pauline Babccvck, Miss Lois Hornell.
SHADY HARMONY
the Witters were next made, and later N. Y. S. A. class of 1918
Cuglar and Miss Julia Wahl arranged
Solar,
a
likely
candidate
for
the
a
25
yard
gain
on
a
forward.
Kidder
R. I. U.
1
Jubilee singers sang in Alfred Saturthe party.
Varsity team, was injured in the produced 10 rnqre and then small K. K. K.
1 day evening. They sang negro melodies
Frosh-Junior football game held last snappy plunges brought the oval over Eta Phi Gamma
Because
1 and popularly classic airs.
FACULTY MEETING
week, and will probably be out of the the goal line.
Score, Aggies 8, Col-Clan Alpine
1 the Fiat is not a musical journal it
The faculty meeting on last Tues- game for some time. Solar is an ex- lege 7.
stays short of criticism.
But its
Total
53 i honest opinion is that the southern
day was under the direction of Dr. J cellent basketball player and his in- From then on until the period
Nelson Norwood.
His subject was jury is deeply regretted.
closed, the contest was evenly fought.
Over 18% of the total number of! ladies and gentlemen may possibly
"The Gold Supply and the Cost of
Ray Witter is both captain and man- •The final quarter witnessed the Agsubscribers are in some way connected have mistaken the niches which ProviLiving.
Continued on page four
with the University.
ager of the team
dence has called them to fill.

HORN ELL VS. SCRUBS

ABOUT CONCRETE

College Interclass Football

This once in the history of underclass contests, the Freshmen-SophoSecond Team Wins Easily
more squads struggled on a respectably decent field, with teams strong
enough to make things interesting for
the onlooker. In the unusually clever
We cater to the student trade.
dutplayed their opponents.
and close game, the Frosh finally subCome in and see us.
The first half found Alfred kicking In last week's assembly Prc^f. Cran- dued the Sophs with a score of 6-0. It
to Hornell, who were immediately dall described the use engineers are was done with vim and vigor. Captain
held. With Alfred in possession of making of concrete in the construction Negus' men outplayed those of his
WALK-OVER SHOES
the ball, first downs were made twice, of Chicago's new union station, of the rivals in the first part. That was balCalumet
terminal
elevator
in
the
same
KUPPENHEIMER and STYLEPLUS CLOTHING
A 15 yard run by Edwards followed,
anced in the second half by the work
city, and of New York's new thousand }f the Frosh under Captain Ockerman,
he scored the initial points.
Hornell received the ball again but foot pier. He included, too, a short obtaining the only touchdown. The
fumbled. Consistent gains were made discussion of concrete ships and of the|Frosh backfield led by Kane, deserves
by Alfred, of which a 10 yard forward use of cement in the manufacture of 1credit for successful gains made
pass from Negus to McAllister and a decorative elements formerly carved through the superior Soph line. So
20 yard run by Bangor netted the from stone.
does Lyttle for his stick-to-it-iveness
ALFRED, N. Y,
greatest distances. Soon failing in The station, which covers thirty- at tackle.
The Witter-MacFayden
two incomplete passes, Alfred punted. five acres, is to cqst about forty-seven combination on forward passes should
The ball was placed on the 20 yard million dollars, and will accomodate not be without mention.
line, but was hardly in action when 50,000 passengers a day. The elevator The first half saw the Frosh cam
of which the professor spoke will be
the quarter ended.
pletely outplayed, although they were
Hornell soon lost on downs and the the largest single unit elevator in thej once within 10 yards of the desired
second team gradually advanced, Ne- world, it will hold 10,000,000 bushels of,j goal. Four successful forward passes
gus making the final drive for a touch grain. It will cost $3,500,000, and wUljj1 used by the Sophs and later a 10 yard
down. A successful kick followed. require about 1000,000 cubic yards of run by Ray, followed by small rapid
The Maple City boys received the concrete, 1,800 tens of reinforcing gains, brought the ball within one foot
Everything in
oval again, and by a double penalty at steel, and 5,500 tons of structural I of the goal line. The Frosh held,
Stationery and
the expense of Alfred, succeeded in steel.
] however, and the half ended with GEE! THAT NEW ICE CREAM
covering the required distance The The pier is 1,000 feet long, built on neither side having scored.
IS GREAT
School Supplies
next four attempts ended with Hornell the west side of Manhatten Island be- The second half saw the Frosh agtween
44th
and
47th
streets.
About
in possession of the ball.
College Seals
gregation brace up, much to the surWith the academy boys tightening 20,000 cubic yards of concrete are re-prise of the scattered spectators. The
Groceries
up in the last half, Alfred was re-quired.
Sophs failed constantly to make their
peatedly compelled either to kick or Last night Mr. Hugh N. Nelson lec- downs and lost once on an intercepted ONE DISH LEADS TO THREE
Magazines
pass on the last downs. Nevertheless tured to an Alfred audience on "Con-forward. The Frosh advanced up to
MORE
Cole managed tq get a touchdown, crete Ships and Barges." Next week's the four yard line, but were safely
Books
which brought the score up to 20-0;paper will contain an account of theheld. Although set back by a punt
Banners
the oval being successfully spun over talk.
they immediately took the offensive,
the bar.
by a long run down the field, ending
Sporting Goods
Hornell
NOTES FROM THE AGRICULTRY IT AND SEE
within a few yards of the goal. , The
Alfred Scrubs
II. E.
TURAL SCHOOL
next change was made by Moyer, who
Anthony Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAllister visited scored the only touchdown of the
Newton
R. T.
Smith their son, Thornton McAllister N. Y. j game. A minute later, the whistle
Stone
WETTLIN'S "FLOWERS"
R. G.
S. A. '18, on Monday of last week. Mr.
Heinz McAllister left for his home on Mon-told that all was over. Score, Frosh 6
Spellecy
Both 'Phones
Sophs 0.
C.
day
afternoon,
but
Mrs.
McAllister
reSophs
WETTLIN
FLORAL COMPANY
Frosh
Randolph
Collins
mained until Thursday as Thornton
L. G.
R. E.
Hornell,
N. Y.
Pollock was confined to his bed by the foot- Holmes
MacFayden THE BEST IN BUFFALO
Whiting
L. T.
R. T.
Spencer ball injury.
Clarke
Sisson
Crofoot
On
Tuesday,
Nov.
13,
the
Juniors
L. E.
R. G.
McAllister will hold an informal banquet. Toasts, Davis
Cullinan
Ford
DR. DANIEL LEWIS
Q.
Suits and Overcoats for
programs and games will be in order.
C.
Negus At the meeting of Country Life held Randolph
McTighe
Saxton
Red Blooded Men!
R. H.
L. G.
Hours—2-4 and by Appointment
Edwards last Thursday evening in the Agricul- E. Clarke
Vossler
Flynn (S. C.)
Men
of
vim
and
vigor,
who
insist
tural Hall the following program was
F.
L. T.
Banger rendered:
Pollock that their clothes be r'ght up to
Wallace
Lyttle
L. H.
L.
E.
Violin
Solo
Solomon Hassan
Cole
Clark
DeMott the miuute in style and lit, will
Accompanied by Mrs. Remsen en Barresi
Referee, King
DANIEL C. MAIN, M. D.
Q.
find just what they like in our
Umpire, McConnell
Negus (Capt.)
the piano
Kane
splendid
new
Winter
Suits
and
Linesmen, Witter, cYawford
R.
H.
Parks Traphagen
Heading
Loan Building
Time of Quarters, 10 minutes
Reid Overcoats.
Carlos Camenga Ockerman (Capt.) F.
Substitutions: Powell for McAllis- Solo
Miss Nye B. Witter
ter, Culknant for Powell, Kitz for Gleanings
R. Witter
Heinz, Savigan for Spencer.
After the rendering of the program
L. H.
GARDNER & GALLAGHER
Touchdowns, Edwards, Cole and Ne- a social hour was spent on the third
Kenyon
Moyer
(Incorporated)
TRUMAN & LEWIS
gus.
Ho or.
Umpire, King
Goal from touchdown, Negus 2.
111 Main St.
Hornell, N. Y.
TONSORIAL
ARTISTS
Referee, Sweetland
Timekeeper, Kins, Crawford
Basement—Rosebush Block.
Linesmen, Burdick, Davis, Sollers
DAINTY STYLES IN NEW
Time of Quarters, 10 minutes
UNIVERSITY BANK
Substitutions, Nichols fcrr Cullinan,
FALL BLOUSES
Collins for DeMott.
For Prompt Service Order Your
Autumn Coats and Tailored
Students are cordially invited to
BOOKS
THE
GOSSIP
COLUMN
Suits—A Beautiful Display
open
accounts
with
us.
The
Banking
Of
the
Campus
Book Agent
The
man
from
Whites'
has
come
and
Corsets and Corset Accessories in
gone,
and
the
lady
from
Whites'
has
Habit
is
a
good
habit
to
cultivate.
all the desirable makes
L. MEREDITH MAXSON
come and gone, too; so the students
The
Bank
stands
for
security
and
Office in Hills' S t o r e .
of Alfred have changed from garments
d'elite and from gathering in graceful convenience in money matters.
groups beneath the pines to khaki
E. E. FENNEE
overalls; and potato fields. Before,
HORNELL,
N.
Y.
Main St.
"The Big Stare"
D. S. BURDICK, President.
on, and since Election day, both men
Hardware
and women have been showing their
E. A. GAMBLE, Cashier.
ALFRED, N. Y.
loyalty by working in the fields.
In the meanwhile, members of the
faculty have been working too for AlOUR OPENING DISPLAY
fred. Pres. Davis and Dr. Titsworth R. BUTTON & SON, Alfred, N. Y.
Dealers in
spent sometime in Pdchburg and BoliMR. STUDENT—
All Kinds of Hides
FALL MILLIXERY
var last week in behalf of the ImproveFresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
ment Fund. Pres. Davis and Dean
Just because you feel strong and
presents the new styles in a variety
Main have been to New York and Oysters and Oyster Crackers in season
of patterns and colors. Simplicity
Call or phone your order
healthy today, don't neglect to take
Prof. Whitford was home for election
and appropriatness are the main
day from New York City.
out that insurance policy.
features of the designs on display.
On
Nov.
11,
some
years
ago
there
No better occasion for this could
"Some little Bug is going to get
F. H. ELLIS
were born two girls, and the name of
be suggested to our patrons to make
Pharmacist
one was Polly, and the name of the
you some day." Today is the time
their selections for Fall and Winter.
other was Anna. Now thfey never
Selections should be made while our
to take out insurance.
Tomorrow
Use
Ellis'
Antiseptic
Shaving
Lotion
knew each other until four years ago.
stocks are most complete,
never comes to a great many.
But they both came tq Alfred then and
to make a Polly Anna class. So on
The Equitable Life Assurance Sothe 11th, there was a Polly Anna
ALFRED BAKERY
M. L. McNAMARA
ciety of United States.
luncheon at the Brick; and everyone
KG MAIX ST.
Full line of Baked Goods
was glad.
and Confectionery
HORNELL. N. Y.
Miss Lucia Weed has consented to
H. E. PIETERS
marry Prof. C. R. Clawson.
W. H. CRANDALL, Alfred, N. Y.

Prof. Crandall Discusses Concrete in
Relation to Structural EngineerIn a one-sided contest, the Maple
ing—Hugh N. Nelson Lectures
City aggregation was defeated by a 20on Concrete Ships and
0 score. The second string men easily
Barges

B. S. BASSETT

O. S. BASSETT,

Hurlburt's!J. H. Hills

WHEATS

juttle & Rockwell Co.

To go back a bit among Alfred years, | Ag Juniors Defeat Their
what student would eliminate from his!
Frosh
Every one of our cocollege day acquirements, the zeal of!
a Kenyon, the majesty of an Allen, the]
workers understands that
belligerency of a Maxson, the mathe-] Ellison and Mohney Make Long Gains
precision of a Pickett, the!
For Touchdowns
the best way to serve us
Alfred, N. Y., November 13, 1917 matical
plodding unconquerable spirit of aj
Last
is to serve our customers.
the
Rogers, the serenity and courtesy of
Friday afternoon sa
the
a Marvin and the storm-tossed pur- \ J u n i o r A SS i e s d e £ e a t t h e F r o s h .
That makes it easy all
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
pcpes of a Larkin? But of what avail I s c o r e of 3°-°- E l l i s o n a t l e f t h a l f ' se "
Harold S. Nash '18
cured three
'round; we know quality,
these qualities to assimilate, perhaps |
touchdowns, each en a
AGRICULTURAL EDITOR
to imitate and if need be to eschew, if J l o n S r u n - w h i l e Mohney at full, crossed
style, value; we buy with
Itulph Mohney, N. Y. S. A.
the student is to receive them at t n e S° al l i n e t w i c e w i t h s i m i l a r s u c "
cess.
The
game
was
full
of
fumbles
"arms length?" It is the touch of a
the idea of customers'
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
vanished hand and the sound of a and lacked successful forward passing.
Enid White '18
service; we sell in the
voice that is still, which thrills on and Consistent line plunging was resorted
liobert Sherwood '10
on to the journey's end. Where is the t o a n d s o m e l a r S e g a l n s a r o u n d t h e
Julia Walil 'IS
same way.
real Alma Mater of Alfred students e n d s w e r e m a d e ^ b o t h s i d e s - W e i g e l
REPORTERS
who begin here and finish elsewhere j a n d Kenwin starred for the Fresh,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Aloyslus Gaiss '18
In a multitudinous body that neither! covering long distances at various
Kay Witter '20
takes note c*f their coming or going? stages of the game.
Charles Alsworth '20
Count the fingers on one hand and you The initial quarter was rather evenMANAGING EDITOR
contested, neither side seriously
have, so far as the past is concerned,
E. Fritjof Hildebrand '18
full measure of all those who do notj tlireatening the other's goal. Several
hold Alfred as their real nourishing! K°od gains were made by Kenwin and
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
134-136 Main St. 4-6 Church St.
mother
Mohney, the former finishing the quarHarold Reid '20
ter
by
a
10
yard
run.
I
HORNELL, N. Y.
AGRICULTURAL MANAGING EDITOR
In the second quarter the Juniars
CALENDAR
Donald Alderman, N. Y. S. A.
outplayed their rivals by first interMonday—
cepting a forward pass. This was
8:00 P. M. Lecture (Concrete- soon followed by a 25 yard dash by
SPERMS:
$1.50 per year in advance
ships) Ag Hall
Allison, who scored the initial touch7:00 P. M. Glee Club, Kenyon
down. Just a few minutes elapsed,
Address all communications of a business Tuesday—
when Mohney, the Junior's big fullBature to E. Fritjof Hildebrand.
7:15 P. M. Senate
back, rushed the ball for 55 yards,
8:00 P. M. Ceramic Scciety
making the score 12-0. After this
event, things quieted down, a series c<£
Wednesday—
THE EDITOR RESIGNS
2:30
P.
M.
of bad fumbles featuring the end of the
Red
Cross,
home
ONE WAY FARE FROM ALFRED
40 cents
The editor resigns. There isn't
first half.
Mrs. Davis
touch explanation that relevant. He
ROUND TRIP FARE FROM ALFRED
65 cents
7:00 P. M. Sunday choir practice, The last half opened with another
Intended to resign after the first
string
of
fumbles;
by
which
the
Gothic
issue; and this is the seventh. Miss
7:00 P. M. Sabbath choir prac-1 Juniors came out the better. At.this
TIME TABLE
Julia Wahl is going to edit the paper
stage of the game Ellison again proved
tice, church
from now on. So there is no loss to
Leave Alfred
Leave Almond
a scorer, running the oval 20 yards for
justify an attempt at vindication. It Thursday—
another touchdown. Although the
6:45
A.
M
7:05 A. M.
Is very much better to say simply:
7:00 P. M. Quartet at Wellsville, Juniors were later penalized 5 yards
9:15
A.
M.
9:35 A. M.
''The editor resigns."
Masonic Banquet
for only having five men on the line,
1:15 P. M.
1:35 P. M.
and being unsuccessful in a forward
6:45. P. M.
pass, Ellison's reserved strength was
ALFRED ALUMNI MEET I N
7:05 P. M.
THE SMALL COLLEGE
again tried, and a 30 yard run brought
BOSTON
Leave Hornell
Leave Almond
A n Alumni Editorial By William
On Saturday evening, Nov. 3, at the the oval once more over the goal line.
7:45
A.
M.
•7:15 A. M.
Wallace Brown
social service house in connection with The period closed with a kick off to
10:45 A. M.
11:00 A. M.
the North Bennett Street Industrial the Frosh.
There is much to be said in favor of School in Boston where Miss Ells and
4:50 P. M.
5:05 P. M.
large colleges. There is more to be Mr. Clausen teach ceramics, there oc- The final stage of the game commenced
en
the
20
yard
line.
In
this
10:25
P.
M.
10:40
P. M.
Said m favor of small colleges. I feel curred a most pleasant reunion of the
Continued on page (our
Under obligation to foster a spirit of younger Alfred alumni in and near the
6:45 A. M. Bus from Alfred, and 7:45 A. M. from Hornell
contentment with Alfred. Aside from Bay State. Luella Ells '15, James
that obligation I have an increasing Austin '15, Eva Witter, ex-'17, Rose
Daily, except Sunday
Y. W. Nov. 11
Conviction, the result of observation, Trenkle 17, Verina Reugg, ex-'2O, El- Lelia Spencer andHa,zel Stillmanhad
that small colleges are, chiefly as to wood Kenyon '17, Harold Clausen '17, charge of the meeting. Hazel read a
the student body, much to be desired Edwin Thrall ex-'17, and Edward Saun- little pamphlet, "Broken Swords," the
Over large ones, and I cannot admit ders '17, and Lois Wells of Ashaway, whole theme of which clustered around I
(hat this conviction is born either of R. I., as a guest, sat down to the fes-Edward Rowland Sill's poem, "OpporSelfishness cflr prejudice.
tunity." Ths gist of it all was: when
THE PEOPLE'S LINE
Let the limit of a small college be, tive board and amid old time stories j u f e e l a s t h o u n
S everything is going
gay, all the way from five hundred to and anecdotes passed a happy evening.! y°
wrong, that's the time to show what
ten hundred students and we have a
force easily disciplined, intimately A RECITAL BY THE STUDENTS OF you're made of; don't waste time lookat your broken swords, but do
known to each other, to their instruc- ALFRED UNIVERSITY DEPART- ing
what you can with them. The test
VICTROLAS
MENT OF MUSIC
tors and the whole welded into a com
comes in the way in which you use
and
An excellent rcital it was, held in what you have.
Jnunity of interest.
Nobility is in what
The nearest approach the college the Agricultural Hall, Wdnesday even- w e do_ n o t h ] w h e r e w e w e r e b o r n
Records by the Best Musicians
Can be to the ideal home, the better it ing, Novmber the 7th. Here is the| I f y o u k n o w L o n e l y I s l a n d > f i n d s o m e
f
W
i t says it one who knows it better than you and
is for both guardian and ward. First program. P
Profssor
Wingate
(he home and the common school, then was the most excellently given of any cheer him up. Remember it's better
ENGRAVERS
the high school and finally the college, he has been responsible for:
to have some one else tell you you're
BUFFALO, N. Y.
is the modern, and I think the model,
a joke, than t(\ tell yourself you're a
The Program
graduation. I hqpe the old plan of From An OKI Garden
Get yourself so well in hand
Grant-ScTiaefer coward.
"preparing for college" is gone, and
Lois Cuglar
that if all your hopes should be shatExaltation
Tcrhune
Announcements
gone to stay gone. Now we have
tered, you could look calmly, steadWarren Man re
W. W. SHELDON
Warden fastly on and say:: "So let it be, 1
Gome all the way up the hill, if we Longing
Cards, Etc.
Anna M. Fisher
LIVERY, SALES, FEED
keep a close touch between the in- Noon and Night
Hawley will build again."
Carlos C. Camenga
structor and the instructed. This we Air de
and
Ballet
Chaminade
GUARANTEED WORK
can have in a small college. This we
Tina Burdick
EXCHANGE STABLES
Cannot have in the large college. Not Sleep. Little Ruffly, Fluffly Bird Lehmann
Represented in Alfred by
Y. M.
Nina Howard
frith the President nor with the prcrfes- My Desire
Bus to all trains
Grosvenor
It was a short, "peppy" meeting, SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
Manre
sor the student meets in the recitation WereWarren
I Gard'ner
Chaminade straight to the point and amazingly
l*oom, but with every instructor and
Hazel Stlllman
refreshing. ''Chief" Witter, in his
Deep
King wholly
W. W. COON, D. D. S.
professor in the whole college the stu In the
comprehendable discussion,
Colwell Davis
Maiden, Roaming
llranscomhc under the heading "Man or Beast,"
dent should be on familiar and lovin,. A Lovely
OFFICE HOURS
Anna M. Fisher
set forth the fundamental distinctions
terms.
Rondo Capriccibso
Mendelssohn which mark the person who lives up to
9
A.
M.
to
12 M .
1 to 4 P. M,
Leah Clerke
his birthright and one who wholly loses
sight of his heritage of manhood. It
-,
STUDENTS
was purely a personal, yet a wholly
OF Course You'll Need Your
practical and applicable philosophy of
HORNELL, N. Y.
MA JESTIC THEATRE,
We prepare pupils to teach Public School
SHOES REPAIRED
living.
Music, give them a certificate and in most
Daily M a t i n e e
Daily Matinee
Take them to the basement of th»
The Y. M. also heartily endorse the cases find them a position of Supervisor of
ROSEBUSH BLOCK
plan suggested by the Y. W. of staging Music. Our certificates are accepted by
some sort of an entertainment in the
to
school
boards
and
by
the
different
states,
i
A
Policy
The Theatre Witt
nature of a vaudeville some time before
without
examination.
L.
BREEMAN
Christmas. The money which it is
hoped will be raised by this means will
If you are musical and have a desire
be devoted to the interests of the Y. to teach Public School Music, call at the
Now Playing
M. in its work in the concentration Studio and the course will be explained.
STILLMAN & JACOX
KNICKERBOCKER STOCK COMPANY
camps. A fund, similar in purpose,
FRUITS,
GROCERIES, VEGETABLES
was raised here by the Y. M. last June.
CONFECTIONERY, ETC.
The meeting a week ago was in
charge of Alfred Pollock, who gave an
RAY W. WINGATE
Twice Daily: 2:15 and 7:30. Prices: Matinee, 10c, 15c. Evening, 15c. 20c.25c.
Corner West University and Main
interesting discussion on "Our Latent
Director
University Dep't. of Music
Streets
Powers."
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Peter Paul & Son

V. A. Baggs & Co.

MISS ELSIE BINNS SPEAKS AT
ASSEMELY

sticks all the time and you'd have to,
burn up all yer lumber.'

THE FOOTBALL SEASON
Continued from page one

Supper was the next item, a regular! £™°m college managers who were lookContinued from page one
church supper with chicken and jelly! i n S f o r games with us, and they fail-j
wide. First there was an entertain- sandwiches, coffee, cake and ice cream! ing to get any reply, filled up their;
ment—speeches, dialogues, some little cones,—all donated. These sold for! schedules with other teams.
Coach j
plays. The stage manager contrived a small amount.
With a five cent! Sweetland, having heard nothing from
wonderful effects of costume with grab bag the proceeds amounted to J the graduate manager, had concluded;
White collars and cuffs for pilgrims; the grand total of ?34.00 which was' that on account of the war situation, j
crowns, table cover robes for kings used to buy materials for Red Cross i w e w e r e n o t S o m S t o h a v e a n y l u t e r - j
and queens. Feathered and rag rugs work. You see these southern friends collegiate games this year, and had
for Indians; but he had his trials with of ours are not asking for or wanting planned his home work accordingly.
his leading character—George Wash- charity. They are only so ready to Much to his surprise, at the opening
ington. First, Dock Mullins was to help when we stretch out our hands i if school, he received word from Pres. j
have been George but Dc<ck had been along these Alleghany mountains and Crawford of the Athletic Association;
in a shooting scrap (there was a war- touch theirs, not in a would-be phil- that we wanted him to come down and;
rant out for him) and he had to skip anthropic or patronizing spirit but in turn out a team for us. Upon arrival, j
the country. A substitute was found a spirit of friendliness, of comrades he was again surprised to find that the j
and the substitute learned his lines working together for each other—l'or graduate manager had but two games
very well, but, alas! on the Fourth he a cominon cause.
Mrs. Mullins, the tentatively scheduled. It was a disturned up in no condition to represent post mistress as I told you before, lets couraging situation, but the Coach set
the Father of his country, and forgot you make out your own post office or- about to make the most of it. He get
all he had tc< say.
ders because it takes her so long to into touch with all the colleges that by
"One of the features of the enter- do it, would tell yc(u that 'Hits a sight j any chance we might be able to play—
tainment was a debate by the children. m earth how them poisonous gases of some fifteen or twenty in all—and
Everyone had the same introduction the Germans git over here. The chil- finally concluded arrangements with j
(there were eight on each side). dren are bavin' a right smart of dew Carlisle to come here October 26th. j
'Ladies and Gentlemen, and Honor sores on their feet this fall, and its all But a small pox quarantine, placed at
committee, I am here today to speak to on 'count of the poison gas. My brother Carlisle a few days bfore, forced them
you on a very important subject which lie's drafted and goit to go to France to cancel at almost the last moment.
I know very little about. Resolved, but say, what's the use of his goin' This was a real disappointment to all j
That wood is more useful to the hu- over there. The war'll be over by the Alfred supporters, particularly those
man race than coal.'
A few of the time he gits there and he'll have to who saw the great game last fall and
little ones got through that and then come right back.
But lots of these wanted to see another like it. Hopes |
thought a while and said, 'as I haven't women they just sit and cry because again arose, however, when the Coach
studied much about the subject, that's (hey think the soldiers '11 come and git received assurance from Albright Colall.' Ten year old Josie's was quite their boys.'
And yet they are all lege that they would play us if a
lovely: 'I'd love to see a engine a run- anxious to do their share if someone proper guarantee could be arranged.
The guarantee was arranged but for
nin' with wood, 'ou'd have to stop will only shew them how."
sottne reason they found it impossible
every half mile and pack in a load of
to come—probably because they could
wood for it. And if ye run the saw
AG-COLLEGE GAME
not get honorably released from a
mill with wood you'd be a pickin' up
game previously scheduled with a
With that, all hopes
Safety in Second Quarter Results in nearby school.

THE RED BIS LINE

solicits the patronage and support of the students and faculty

of Alfred University.

BECAUSE
This line is owned by men who live in Alfred—men who patronize every student activity, Athletics, Fiat Lux, Kanakadea, etc., men
who believe in boosting Alfred. We Believe in Reciprocity.

TIME TABLE
Leave Alfred P. O.
8:30 A M.
1:30 P. M.
7:00 P. M.
Leave Almond
North
8:50 A. M.
1:50 P. M.
7:20 P. M.

Leave Hornell
Star Clothing House
11:15 A. M.
5:00 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
Leave Almond

South
11:30 A. M.
5:15 P. M.
10:45 P. M.

THE RED BUS LINE
Special Winter Courses In Food Production

The State School of Agriculture at Alfred University will offer
of any more intercollegiate games this
fall sank never to rise again.
during the coming winter short practical courses in Food ProducOf course the weather has been very
aggregation suffering from several
tion designed especially for those who are unable to attend the regupenalties.
The college eleven strove' unfavorable and the gate receipts at
a
lar
long term courses.
desperately to gc«re but their efforts! *' the games we did play suffered
proved fruitless.
They compelled | badly, but the students were backing
No tuition
No Entrance Examinations
their rivals to punt and then resumed the situation and we wopld have played
action in earnest. A 25 yard dash by, at least three more collegiate games if
Term begins January 3, 1918.
Kane netted the greatest distance, they could have been arranged. They
The contest closed with the college might have been secured earlier in the
For full information address,
See them, study them, test them and men is possession of the ball, the final season if the student manager or the
Coach had known that the schedule
you'll admire and desire them. You'll score being 8-7.
Ags
College was not being filled out as it should
learn that they are fully as good as we
W. J. WRIGHT, Director, Alfred, N. Y.
be, so that they could have taken the
R. E.
know them to be. Every garment is Anthony
"Don" Hagar matter up themselves.
R. T.
way above the average in texture,
"There's no use crying over spilled
Elwards
"Clarky" Clark
milk"
but we won't spill any more, at
quality, tailoring dependability, style
R. G.
"Bob" Sherwood least in the same way. The prospects
features and value offering. If you Heinz
C.
for a good season next year are bright.
THE N E W YORK S T A T E SCHOOL OF
want an extra return for your money, Powell
"Ward" Randolph Coach Sweetland will probably be seL.
G.
invest in these clothes.
Prices as Traphagen
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS
"Tubby" Cheyus cured again, and arrangements are already being made to get games with
reasonable as good qualities can be
L. T.
AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY
Mohney
"Freddy" Pollock our natural rivals the colleges of westsold for.
L. E.
ern-New York and northwestern PennCourses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art
Spencer
"Mayor" Crawford sylvania.
Q. B.
Suits and Overcoats
$15 to $35
B. Witter
, "Bullet" Kane
R. H.
New Fall Knox Hats $3.50, $5 and $6
AG JUNIORS DEFEAT THEIR
Young men and women who are looking for interesting work sliou!4
Bangert
"Walt" King
FROSH
F. B.
ask for Catalogue
Eaton
Continued from page three
"Read" Ried
SCHAUL & ROOSA CO.
L. H.
period
the
Frosh
strove
hard
for
a
117 MAIN ST.
HORNELL, N. Y. R. Witter
"Slippery" Moyer touchdown, but in vain. Weigel made
CHARLES F. BINNS, Director
Referee, Lobaugh
some long gains for his class, but a
Timekeeper, Burdick
fumble gave the Juniors the ball. Some
Time of Quarters, 12 minutes
UNIVERSITY
DO YOU NEED A NEW
Linesmen, Meyer, Ellis
efficient line plunges were made, A L F R E D
Subs., Dewitt for Traphagen
which later determined in a 40 yard
SUIT OR OVERCOAT?
Touchdowns, King, R. Witter
dash by Mohney, scoring the final
Goal from touchdown, King.
In Its Eighty-second Year
points.
The game closed with the
OF COURSE YOU DO — Good
Frosh receiving the ball.
clothes are a necessity—they are a
LOBAUGH FOOTBALL CAPTAIN Frosh
Junior
sign of success.
Endowment and Property
FOR 1918
R. E.
If you don't believe that good dresfc$845,000
Frank Lobaugh '19, was unanimous- Luccas
Hurlburt
ing pays put on one of your old shabby
ly elected as captain of the Varsity
R. T.
suits and go out and try to do btialr
Edwards
football team for the season of 1918. j
R. G.
Thirteen Buildings, including two ness with strangers.
The election came on Tuesday after- i D e m a r e s t .
Peck
Dormitories
You won't get a "look-in."
noon v/hen all members of the first (
C.
string squad had been gathered to- j Corning
Jones
So look out for your looks.
L. G.
gether for the team picture.
Our
clothes which we sell you for a
Faculty of Specialists
Lantz
Lobaugh is a Junior this year in the Clark
L. T.
Ceramic School. He came to Alfred j Boyd
REASONABLE PRICE
Boyd Representing Twenty of th e LeadL. E.
from the University of Pittsburgh
ing Colleges and Universities of
Camenga
where he spent his freshman year.
GUS VEIT & COMPANY
America
Q. B.
He was captain of the Pittsburgh i Weigel
Solar
Main and Broad
Hornell, N. Y«,
freshman football team, and played a
R. H. B.
forward on the first year basketball j Ke
Bartlett Modern, Well Equipped LaboraF. B.
team. Since entering Alfred, he has ; „ ,
Mohney tories . in. Physics,. Electricity, I
SPEND YOUR WEEK ENDS
played a great game at left end on the J
L. H. B.
HUNTING
Chemistry,.
Mineralogy,
and
BiVarsity team, and was captain and for- j Cornell
Ellison
Guns, Amunition and hunting equipward on the basketball team. With an
ology.
Linesmen, Potter, B Witter.
ments are our specialty.
excellent schedule in prospect for next
Referee, R. Witter,
11 Seneca St.,
season, Alfred's football prospects
Umpire, McConnell
Call and look things over
Catalogue on application.
Home!!, N. Y. could not seem any brighter as prac- i Timekeeper, B. Witter, Ockerman.
tically every man of the 1917 squad
Time of Quarters, 12 minutes.
WM. E. BUCK
will be back in school another year.
TouchdcAvns, Ellison 3; Mohney, 2.
7 SENECA ST.
HORNELL, N. V4
BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

NEW
FALL
CLOTHES

Start the
school
year
light by
having
your
photo
taken at

Defeat for College
Continued from page one

